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lubin forms a unique group in the aluminum production and finishing market. The
company is an industry leader in the aluminium sector in Israel and one of the few companies
worldwide which produces magnesium profiles.

Brief History
Alubin ltd, established in 1958, was acquired in
1998 by SHL Ltd. that was founded in 1973.

The production plant extrusion department:
Four powerful presses extrude aluminum profiles in
Alubin. The profiles used in all construction areas
and in various industries; cars, aviation, air conditioning, solar energy, security medicine, furniture and
more. Highly sophisticated technologies are continuously employed in quality assurance processes.
Magnesium profiles production: Magnesium
profiles are 30% lighter in weight than aluminum,
while maintaining high performance typical to
aluminum alloys. This makes magnesium profiles
ideal for the aviation industry and other industries
which require light-weight high quality metals.
Magnesium is the metal of the future. magnesium
profiles can also be welded ,coated and painted.
Aviation industry: Alubin establish a daughter
company named Aviron. Aviron is specialized in
production of aluminium and magnesium profiles
for the aviation industry. Aviron is certified for AS9100. Aviron partners are leading national and international companies from the Aviation and military
industries such as RAFAEL, EL-OP, ELBIT, IAI etc.

Other important information
Experienced staff: Alubin has highly skilled staff
including top managers and professionals from the
aviation Industry.
Prestigious clients: The company’s prestigious partners include leading Israeli construction and high
tech companies. Alubin has partners in UK, Germany,
Holland, Mexico and other countries worldwide.
Quality assurance: All the production processes
in Alubin are controlled and inspected. Alubin is
approved by the Israeli standards institute and it is
iso 9000:2001 certified.

Contact:
37 Yosef Levy St.
P.O.Box 1188
Kiryat Bialik 27112, Israel
Tel: 972-4-8787070
Fax: 972-4-8761160
alubin@alubin.com
www.alubin.com

Development department: Our developed
systems for curtain walls, windows and aluminium
doors are use in the most prestige projects over
Israel and worldwide. Alubin windows, door and
curtain wall systems are certificated and approved
to the higher levels of the Israeli and international
standards. Alubin technical knowledge is here for
supporting our customers demand for developing
new systems in the construction and other industrial fields.

The coating plant: Alubin has an elaborate
anodize line, two lines of polyester powder paint.
Finishing services: According to request, Alubin
provides fabrication, punching, cutting, marking
and packaging services, in addition to painting and
anodize of the profiles. This is a meaningful added
value which saves our customers much energy.
The die making plant: Alubin makes dies in
house. This plant is growing rapidly to support the
needs of a fast expanding industry. Highly skilled
engineers and workers draw the dies in accordance
with client’s needs. After approval of the drawings,
the dies are manufactured in the plant, using the
highest quality machines available. This procedure
allows to quick die making in urgent cases. Alubin
produces between 100-150 dies a month.

Seeking
Joint venture capital and strategic International
partners for distribution Aluminium and magnesium profiles systems worldwide.
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